
Thank you for your interest in Event Volunteers at Forward Warrior!!
  
The basic choice is: STATIONARY or, MOVING & SHAKING 

“Hospitality” or, “Artist Relations”
Chill Zone     or, Street Team

(A.) Would you like to provide support at the Welcome Tent & VIP Chill Zone (giving out maps, info, beverages, merch), 
answering questions, making people feel safe & welcome!

Or, (B.) Would you enjoy moving around and interacting with artists (handing out drinks, collecting safety waivers, 
delivering meal vouchers, etc.), directing visitors to water stations or restrooms, changing out a recycling bag here & there 
(someone else hauls it off), reporting unsafe conditions, being a smiling ambassador!

That's the first two job descriptions on the sign-up sheer! 
“Hospitality” (Chill Zone) & “Artist Relations” (Street Team)

“Worker Bee” is someone happy to float around wherever needed. You’re a chameleon! You’re both! Most people do a 
combo of small tasks as requested. 

“Photo/Video Crew” take fun shots of the fest, but most importantly work off our event punch-list, collecting valuable 
content we need for grant compliance and sponsor relations. 
(e.g. people enjoying our sponsors' products, etc).

We are pretty flexible with times. The signup form is convenient for collecting contact information, but you can tell us what 
works best for you in the comment box!

TIMES:
Hospitality: 9am - 11am - 2pm - 5pm
Artist Relations: 9am - 11am - 2pm - 5pm
Worker Bee: 8am - 11am - 2pm - 5pm
Photo/Video: 9am - 11am - 2pm - 5pm

* scrolling Sign-Up Genius on mobile phones can get super clunky, users on older devices might find it much more 
convenient to zoom into the sign-up grid by clicking this jpg schedule..)

VOLUNTEER SIGN-IN EVENT OPERATIONS HQ
Esther Peachy Park Cabbagetown Community Center
631 Wylie Street SE, Atlanta GA 30316 177 Estoria Street SE, Atlanta GA 30316

EVENT DIRECTOR: 
forwardwarrioratlanta@gmail.com 
John Dirga 404-222-0644
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